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Asia- Europe All Stars Challenge 2018 (Nantong,China)

Prospectus

Dates: Aug. 4th and 5th, 2018

Venue: Nantong King’s Luck · Guoyuan Gymnasium

Address: No.28 Gong Nong Nan Road, Chongchuan

Districk,Nantong, Jiangsu, China

Authorized by: Asian Table Tennis Union

Hosted by: Chinese Table Tennis Association

Organized by: Nantong Sport Bureau

Broadcaster: CCTV-5 and CCTV-5+

Events: Men’s Team Event
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Competition Method:

1. Each team consists of five players; the team competition

consists of playing total ten singles’ matches in two days and

five singles’ matches per day.

2. Match Schedule

Date Time Match Details

Aug. 4th 14:00-17:00

(finish at

actual end of

event)

A3-E4, A4-E3,

A1-E2

A2-E1, A5-E5

One table, five

matches, best

of five games

Aug. 5th 14:00-17:00

(finish at

actual end of

event

A3-E5, A5-E3,

A2-E2

A1-E1, A4-E4

One table, five

matches, best

of five games,

Awarding

Ceremony

3. All players’ team position will be determined according to the

ITTF May 2018 Ranking: the highest ranked player in each team

will be set as the player No.1, the second highest ranked player

will be set as No.2, etc.

4. The match will be played for best of five, 11 points per game;
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5. The final result of the event will be determined by the results of

the two-day matches. The team with more winning matches will

be the winner of the event. If the two-day match result scores as

5 to 5, then the final result will be determined by an additional

singles’ match with two players chosen by random lot, one from

each team. The team whose player wins the additional match will

be the winner of the event.

6. The competition will follow the ITTF rules and regulations

Equipment:

 Table: DHS

 Ball: DHS colored ball (White-orange)

 Floor: TBD

Practice Field:

1. The practice gymnasium will be in the competition gymnasium

2. There will be two tables for practice

Prize Money (Max. Euro 100,000 in total before tax)

Winning Team: Euro 60,000

Losing Team: Euro 40,000 (Conditional: if losing team consists of at

least two players from World ranking Top 10 May issue； Euro
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35,000 if losing team has only one player from TOP 10; Euro

30,000 if losing team does not have any player from TOP 10)

The Prize money (tax deducted) will be paid immediately after the

conclusion of the event by bank transfer.

Press conference and Draw:

Press conference (TBD), there will be no draw for the event this

time.

Hospitality:

1. The organizing committee will pay for the international and

domestic Economic Class airfare for 10 players, 2 coaches, and

2 team captains for the Asian Team and European Team;

2. The organizing committee will offer free hospitality for all

participating players and coaches of Asian and European team;

3. The organizing committee will offer free hospitality for officiating

umpires and referees (including International and domestic

travel, accommodation and per diem)

4. The organizing committee will cover accommodation for

Maximum of 4 ATTU officials and 3 ATTU Secretariat Staff;

The following rates will be applied to additional personnel that

not covered by free hospitality
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 Single room (Single): EUR 120/day/person (breakfast and

accreditation included)

 Regular room (Double): EUR 120/day/room (breakfast and

accreditation included)

Official Hotel：InterContinental Nantong

Address: No.508, Yue Long South Road, Chongchuan District,

Nantong, Jiangsu

Tel: (0513) 80565555

Airport and transportation

The closest airport is Nantong Xingdong airport, and the closest

International airport is Pudong airport in Shanghai. Commute time

from Pudong airport to Nantong is about 2 hours, and OC will have

pick-up service in the airports.

Promotion event

If the prize money and event sponsors have a one-hour off-site

promotion event during the event period, both Asia and European

team shall attend the event.
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Event Organizer Contact

Name: Ms. Wang Huan

Tel: +86 15001070816

Email: wanghuan@titameidia.com


